and has been used in a number of studies (Collins, 1984) . In brief, this MAB was produced by hybridization oflymphocytes from GFAP-immunized BALB/C mice with cells of the myeloma line P3NS1. The GFAP used to immunize the mice had been isolated from human cadaver spinal cord according to DahI and Bignami (1976 A second dish was extracted as follows: 'L b (10 mm + 2 x 5 mm), Thsb (10 mm + 3 x 5 mm), DNAse-RNAse (20 mm, RT), Tsb (2 x 5 mm).
The third dish was not extracted. All extraction solutions contained 1 mM PMSF. All three dishes were then solubilized in SDS sample buffer contaming mercaptoethanol (Laemmli, 1970) and scraped with a rubber policeman. Thesolubiized material wasloaded onto a 10-20% gradient SDS-polyacrylamide gel with a 5% stacking gel (Laemmli, 1970) . At the end of the electrophoresis run the gel was fixed in 45% ethanol and 7.5% acetic acid; dehydrated in DMSO (2 x 45 mm); impregnated with DMSO-PPO; dried; and exposed to X-ray film for 3 days at 4'C.
Results

Formaldehyde
Sensitivity of Tp-GFAP1
The photomicrographs in Figure  1 show the general effect of PFA fixation on binding oflp-GFAP1 to glioma cells. Fixation virtually abolishes binding of the MAB to acetone-extracted cells and 'I b cytoskeletons.
In contrast, the MAB binds well to both PFA-fixed and unfixed cytoskeletons that have been further extracted with Thsb, which contains 250 mM ammonium sulfate. Figure 2 shows the results of an experiment to quantify the effect of extraction conditions and PFA fixation on binding of l'p-GFAP1 to cells and cytoskeletons.
In Figure  2 20% of the values for unfixed controls, depending on the expeniment, but the reduction is always substantial. As shown in the final set of bars in Figure  2, (Fey et al., 1984) . The procedures used to prepare each sample are shown at the base of the graph. Tsb cytoskeletons are similar to those in the experiment shown in Figure  2 , except that the fluorescence intensity of the unfixed cytoskeletons is now equal to or greater than that of the acetone controls, and there is an even greater reduction in fluorescence in- than Tp-GFAP1, and therefore probably recognizes an epitope that is both different from that recognized by Tp-GFAP1 and far enough away so as not to be blocked by the postulated blocking protein.
Insensitivity of Tp-GFAP3 to Fixation
It is interesting to note that an antibody against an epitope less sensitive to aldehyde fixation was obtained only after mice were immunized with antigen in which the aldehyde-sensitive epitope was blocked or altered. This suggests that the latter epitope is a dominant epitope. We believe that this approach of immunizing with pre-blocked antigen may be usefulfor producing MAB's against other aldehyde-sensitive antigens.
In conclusion, the data presented in this paper support the hypothesis that the formaldehyde sensitivity of the binding of Tp-GFAP1 is not the result of a direct effect of aldehyde on the epitope, but rather is due to the epitope's being blocked or modified by the binding of another molecule, most likely a protein, that is crosslinked to the GFAP molecule by the fixative.
